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HOGUE HOUSE—The members of the
Southside Baptist Church are purchasing
the old Hogue house, located on the corner

bally Ktrald piMto by Mariarat Harrfi'

of Jefferson and Mound. When renovated,
the house will be used for the educational
facilities of the church.

Old home to be restored
by Southside Baptist

By MARGARET HARRIS
of the Herald staff

It lochc nssif it hasn't been lived
in for years. The paint is peeling,
the ceilings are falling in and the
weeds are growing freely. Yet
despite the un-lived-in look, the
members of the Southside Baptist
Church are buying the big old
house on the comer of Jefferson
and Monroe.

Rev, Cliff Shipp, pastor of
Southside, said the church has
outgrown its present educational
facilities and needs somewhere

else to meet. "With the current
cost of building as high as it is,"
he said, "we decided to explore
other options." Shipp said he saw
the "for sale" sign on the house
and the members decided to buy
it.

"Basically, we felt we could do
the community a service by
restoring it and using it as an
educational place," he said.

Shipp said the house will be
completely renovated. "We're
going to sandblast the exterior,"
he said, "and then we're going to
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HEATERS—Rev. Cliff Shipp, pastor of the Southside Baptist
Church, points out one of the heating units in the house
recently purchased by the church. Shipp said heating is one
of the disadvantages of the house.

replace the old wood and paint."
Shipp also said the walls and
ceilings will be papered and or
painted. "Right now, we're
working on the wiring system,"
he added.

Although the house will take a
lot of work, the members decided
to keep it in its original form,
Shipp said. "We're going to add
modern equipment in the house,
but as far as the pattern and
structure of the house, it will stay
the same."

The house has 10 rooms and at
least five bathrooms, Shipp said.
It also has an English garden, a
sunporch and a huge attic. Shipp
said there are four overhead fans
and some very unusual flowers
and trees growing around the
house.

The house, which will hopefully
be completed in a year, will
consist of classrooms, fellowship
hall space, a recreation room, a
senior citizen's room and two
game rooms for the. kids, Shipp
said.

There are some disadvantages
to owning such a large place
according to Shipp. "The heating
and cooling are a problem," he
said, but the advantages out
weigh the disadvantages.

Shipp said one advantage of
having such a large place is
space. "The house is quite ver
satile," he said. "You can really
do a lot of things because of its
size." Shipp also said the church
takes great pride in developing
the heritage of the house, and
that's an advantage in itself.

The house is in a good location,
being just across ilie street from
the church, Shipp said. "The
members of the church are
satisfied that we're purchasing
the house and we're all very
proud of what we're doing." y

In PSC
Investigation into the Tuesday arnjed

robbery of the Rublic Service Com
mission is couiinuing, but police
authorities said this morning that
nothing new has developed in the case.

According to an earlier interview
with assistant police chief Doyle Jones
three black men, one of whom was
armed, entered the building at ap
proximately 12:23 p.m. on Tuesday and
ordered the three female employees
present to lie down on the floor..

The employees complied, and the
robbers emptied the cash registers, he
said. The three women were then
locked in the PSC vault, he said.

"I think the girls did a great job and
I'm proud of them," said PSC 't)ffjce

Solons 0
for prop

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) - A biU
designed to offer guidelines and tax
incentives for statewide property
reappraisal holds the approval of the
Mississippi Senate.

The bill provides for voluntary
reappraisal of property and would not
force the counties to take measures for
equalization of property taxation. The
state is under an order by Chancery
Judge James Arden Barnett of Jackson
to attain •.■.niformity statewide by 1983.

The measure, approved Wednesday
but held on a motion to reconsider, is a
step toward achieving court-ordered
uniformity of taxation practices across
Mississippi.

Opponents of the bill hoped they could
still derail the measure, despite it 33-19-
vole victory. The tally was just one vote
more than was needed for the required
three-fifths majority.

Sen. Carl J. "Jack" Gordon of
Okolona made the proposal to hold the
bill for possible reconsideration.

Previous reappraisal legislation has
foundered in the Senate, but this time
supporters guided their measure to
passage almost untouched through a
maze of proposed amendments.

Sen. John Johnson of Amory warned
that the bill could result in a tripling or
quadrupling of property taxes, but
supporters rejected his contention.

"This is a taxpayer protection bill,"
said Sen. W.C. Rhodes of Vancleave.
"There are safeguards in here to keep
taxes from quadrupling, doubling or
even going up over 5 percent a year."

But the Senate voted 25-22 to adopt an
amendment raising from 5 to 10 percent
the proposed cap on the amount tax
collections could increase in any one
year after reappraisal. Gordon, who
proposed the amendment, said 10
percent was a more realistic figure.

Sen. Ellis Bodron of Vicksburg, who
handled the bill, said he didn't care
whether the Senate approved the
measure because he believed the state
Supreme Court would uphold Barnett
and mandate reappraisal.

And, when the court rules, Johnson
and other opponents "and some of the
people they represent are going to be
begging the Legislature to do
something," Bodron said.

The measure does not address the
thorny issue of setting property
assessment ratios. The Legis
lature presumably would have
to deal with the question later, Under ,



GREGORY HOUSE
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(pictured above is the Gregory House as it
appeared prior to turn of the last century
alterations)

320 East Jefferson ST.

Built probably in the mid-19th century, this

old structure was the first home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Gregory, grandparents of Vay Gregory McGraw. Remodeled

in the early 1900, to its present form, the house now

features a magnificent leaded glass front entrance.



BROWN/HECKLER HOUSE

m

228 East Jefferson St.

Purchased/built for newlyweds Owen and Honora Brown

by Honora's mother, this house was originally a one-story

dwelling. It did not burn in the Great Fire of 190A, but

some time later there was a fire in the roof. The Browns

decided to add a second story at that time. The resulting

remodel is a two-story hip-roof frame residence in the

Colonial Revival Style, circa 1910. One of the Brown's

daughters lived in the house until her death when the house

was sold to the Quinns, whose business is now located next

door on part of the original lot.

i

mm

Original 1-story Owen Brown
< House (1905)
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MORE SQUARE FEET FOR YOU $$! Over
4,000 sq. ft. of living area! You'll never say,
"I don't have room" any more. This 6 BR, 2
Ba, LR, DR, Den, Kit, Brkfst Rm, two story
home has all you'll need. Beautiful hardwood
floors. Recently renovated. CALL MITZI
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In November of 1849 an election was held and
the county seat shifted from Benton to Yazoo City.
A story printed in the Yazoo City Herald and

token from historical records recalls that efforts to
move the county seat to Ydzoo City began in the
early 1840s but objections arose because Yazoo
City was on the extreme western boundary of the
county and too for away from the center of popula
tion. So, a few years later some Yazoo City men
went before the legislature and quietly hod the
boundary changed to where it was a few years
previously and the change in county seat was made.
Yazoo City, the present county seat, was the third

to be established and the change was made in 1851
after a large brick courthouse and jail were com
pleted and the records moved from Benton. It was

1846 for Brazos island. The 1st Mississippi partici

pated in the battle of Buena Vista Feb. 22-23, 1847.
During the war the regiment lost 550 men but was
instrumental in turning the tide of victory.

Yazoo City first had been known as Hanan's
Bluff—named for a settler—and then as Manchester.

William Wood, Hiram G. Runnels, Isaac Caldwell,

Daniel Wright and Ben Johnson had purchased land
and laid off the town of Manchester which was the

first town incorporated by the Legislature on Dec.

15, 1830.

Sartartio was incorporated in 1833 and Benton
in 1 836. They were the only three towns in the county
chartered prior to the Civil War.

Back of Satartia, in the lower end of the county,

on a high hill is a well defined fort. As the French

M

I

ANDREW JACKSON COLLINS HOME—This house was built in 1859.
Pictured are Mrs. Melon Collins Leach with Mr. Leach. The little girl
is Mildred McCalip, loter to be Mrs. Vernon Holmes. The house was old

when this photograph was taken. Note the brick sidewalk and the
fancy fence.
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Auctions :: this is an auction in yazoo city, march 31st. call for details. 601-638-4758 :: y... Page 1 of 1

I Antiques Etc. Auctions
M-20 Washington Strcet • Vicksbiiig. Mississippi

|~this is an auction in yazoo city, march 31st. call for details. 601-63S-475S
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STEWART HOUSE
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219 East Jefferson St.

Built after the Great Fire of 1904, this two-story

hip-roof frame residence is in the Neo-Classical style.

The circa 1910 house features a pedimented Doric portico

with some of the few monumental columns found on a house

in Yazoo City, This large old mansion is currently under

renovation,

i



»  state of Mississippi■^^^~sM>Pepartment of Archives and History
P.O. Box 571

inrifinrn Jackson, MS 39205

1. a. Property name, historic

HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY
14. MDAH Inventory Code

b. Property name, common

2. Properly Address / descriptive location

2-4.^ Jefferson Street

3. Legal description (and acreage, if required) (see instructions)

PPIN I 2-lZM / 3 E 6
4. Former / historic use(s)^

residence
B. Significant persons, events or themes

associated with property

5. Present use

residence

8. Date of construction
^ estimated
□ documented

10. Architect

tqo^

□ documented □ attributed

7. Date(s) of association with significant
persons, events or themes

9. Date(s) of historic changes, if any
□ moved
□ enlarged / altered

11. Builder / contractor

□ documented □ attributed

12. Brief description

A large two-story clapboard Neoclassical residence, facing south,
with a fiberglass-covered hip roof with a cross gable over a two-
story porch supported by large two-story Doric fluted columns
and a heavy molded and denticulated cornice. There are two tall
corbelled brick end chimneys and the eaves are widely
overhanging and thre is a denticulatecd cornice. A balcony on
the second floor is engaged into the columns. There is a one-
story porch that runs across the facade, under the two-story
porch and balcony and then around the right oido. This porch is

columns and a wide denticulated cornice. There are four bays:
a three-part bay with 1/1 wooden windows with transoms, a pair

Altai, glazed wooden doors with transom, a single-leaf
glazed door with transom and a fixed sash. There is a brick end
chimney and fishscales in the gable end.

15. County
Yazoo

YazooCity
17. Was interior surveyed? 18. Surveyseq.no.

no 2*2)
19. Ownership ^

□ federal □ quasi-public agency
□ state □ non-profit organization
□ county '^private

20. USGS quadrangle map

21. UTM reference (if required) (see instructions)

22. Integrity

very intact □ deteriorated
□ some changes □ ruins
□ extensive changes □ no visible remains

24. Principal materials

walls: clapboard
roof: asbestos

25. Architectural character or style

THIS SECTION FOR MDAH USE 0|
26. NR Category f:

27. Functional type I

28. Registration status and dates
□ NHL
□ listed NR
□ in NR district
□ federal DOE
□ state landmark
□ local landmark
□ in local district
□ NABS/HAER

29. If located in historic district
a. Name of district

b. Rating
□ contributing □ noncontributing
□ previously listed

c. District element number



F"-' >^3IPPJ HISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

30. Historical information

31. Historical or thematic context(s), If applicable

32. Additional remarks or continuation of other sections

35. Owner's name^and address (see Instructions)

2-L'^ e. Sir"
J

36. Photographer or photo source

Ronnie Bounds

Heritage Group

33. Sources of informationYazoo County Deed Book; 2-i^A^/

Sanbom Insurance Maps: 1905, 1911, 1927

37. Photo rollgi^jra^nug,^^^

38. Photo date
April 2005

39. Inventory form completed by
(name and organization)

Rorinie Bounds/Nancy Bell
Heritage Group

40. Survey project name

Yazoo City Survey

41. Date form completed

April 2005

THIS SECTION FOR MDAH USE ONLY

42. Other information in HPD files

43. Evaluation

a. □ already listed in NR
□ appears individually eligible
□ potentially eligible if restored
□ would contribute to district
□ does not appear eligible
□ insufficient information
□ not applicable / not extant

b. Area(s) of significance

c. Evaluated by
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HUNTER HOME—BUILT DURING DAYS OF MANCHESTER

Located up the hill on Jefferson Street,

this old house dates back to the earliest days

of Yazoo City when it was known as Manchester.

The house retains its original 9 over 6 windows



BUILT IN 1858 WITH SLAVE LABOR

i^-ii
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HUNTER HOME—BUILT DURING DAYS OF MANCHESTER

S/res/-

CLANTON & SEWARD MOTOR CO., Inc.

410 South Main Street

YA200 CITY, MISSISSIPPI

OLDSMOBILE

At your
Call

TWO REGISTERED PHARMAOSTS

ON HAND TO SERVE YOU

1  E. G. CORTRIGHT

TED J. WEBB

# This RtUablt profes-
•ioDftl pharmacy is always
ready to deliver anytbiog
yOD may need in drugs or
sundries. We'll call for
your prescriptions and
deliver the medidnes—at
no extra charge. Turn to
0* for sltilled service and

fair prices. Make this your
Family Drag Store.

PHONE 120

E. G. CORTRIGHT,

DRUGGIST

COMPLIMENTS OF

CONCRETE BLOCK & PIPE CO.

Yazoo City, Mississippi

COMPLIMENTS OF

p. A. & F. A. UPTON
UPTON'S SERVICE STATION

Biack Gvis> C^i^iiy4)rio/y
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PRE-WAR PARLOR—This is about how the^arlor of the Andrew J. Collins
family of East Jefferson in Yazoo City looked In 1860, although this
photograph was made at a later date. Picture over the piano is that
of Mrs. Collins, the former Julia Young. Mr. and Mrs. Collins were the
parents of Mrs. Julia Collins Gregory. The oval shadow box contains

Yazoo County residents played a prominent and
courageous role in the War Between the States as the

fathers and sons gave up their home life and lands
and went into battle. It was not all on the part of
those who went to the Army that the sacrifice was
made. Those who remained at home experienced
unbelievable hardships and were for a long period*
subject to the plundering and impositions of invader
forces. Many a courageous act was committed within
the county by those who were considered too old or
too young .for active military service.

The courfty provided more than 1,400 men in 16
Yazoo companies for Confederate service. Judge
Robert Bowman records in his "Yazoo County in the
Civil War."

The judge sets out that there were 10 infantry
companies, two artillery companies and four cavalry
outfits. In addition, there were several militia organ
izations composed of-oid men and boys under 18 who
did active home service and participated in engage-
ments, at times unaided by regular troops.

ci wreath of flowers fashioned of wax by Mrs. Collins while o
student ot Saint Clora's Academy about. 1882. Many of the furnishings
of this .old home loter became the prized possessions of Mrs. Helon
Gregory Posey.

Residents also gave rifles, shotguns and pistols to
arm the volunteers. Others contributed horses, sad
dles, blankets, wagons and other equipment. Food
was provided without charge to volunteers who

camped in the county while en route to their organ
izations. Many of the Yazoo County citizens gave
cash to help in the cause.

In 1861 the cotton acreage was curtailed and
,corn acreage was increased. At the beginning of the
next year, no cotton was raised and the bulk of the

farm acreage was planted in corn, peas, potatoes
and other badly needed food crops.
Some wheat was grown for family consumption

and three or four flour mills were put into operation
in the area during the war. However, practically
everything not required for home consumption was
shipped away to meet the needs of the army.

Planters also furnished hands to fell trees, ox teams
to haul lumber and other facilities for wartime pro
jects.

The only navy yard in the state was put into opera-



f-2, S-1, Yaioo City Herald, Yaioo City, Mtss., Jan. 18, 1962— ! J
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A TREE OF ICE-Whon the thousands of water pipes burst in
Yaxoo City during the sob-zero temperatures last week nearly always
tht result was a sodden mess. Not so with this hydrant in the
front yard of this apartment house on Jefferson. Water sprayed
15 feat up into the branches of this free and froze to form this
giteming white tree of ice. Mrs. F. S Dickso'i caPcd the Herald
photographer fo capture this brilliant spertacle.
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St. Stephen's United Methodist Church and its Pastor.
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HUNTER HOME—BUILT DURING DAYS OF MANCHESTER

Located up the hill on Jefferson Street,

this old house dates back to the earliest days

of Yazoo City when it was known as Manchester.

The house retains its original 9 over 6 windows



CRAIG/HAYS HOUSE
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pictured above about 1905

225 East Jefferson St.

Built in 1905 after the Great Fire, this Neo

classical style house is a two-and-a-half story

frame residence with multi-gables-on-hip roof.

A porte-cochere was added later. The house has

10 main rooms and 5 baths. It also has a sunporch

and hugh attic and one of the most beautiful stair

cases in town. Purchased by the Southside Baptist

Church in 1980 as an educational building, the house

was completely renovated. The house is currently

the home of Dr. and Mrs. Kent Kyzar.



GREGORY HOUSE

%

■Btitei

(pictured above is the Gregory House as it
appeared prior to turn of the last century
alterations)

320 East Jefferson ST.

Built probably in the mid-19th century, this

old structure was the first home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

Gregory, grandparents of Vay Gregory McGraw. Remodeled

in the early 1900^ to its present form, the house now

features a magnificent leaded glass front entrance.



228 East Jefferson St.

Purchased/built for newlyweds Owen and Honora Brown

by Honora's mother, this house was originally a one-story

dwelling. It did not burn in the Great Fire of 1904, but

some time later there was a fire in the roof. The Browns

decided to add a second story at that time. The resulting

remodel is a two-story hip-roof frame residence in the

Colonial Revival Style, circa 1910. One of the Brown's

daughters lived in the house until her death when the house

was sold to the Quinns, whose business is now located next

door on part of the original lot.

Original 1-story Owen Brown
House (1905)
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t'YeslB Cut MeaJ.
Plate lunclies/dinners
Our lionor to serve you

734E15tliSt. 746-1144

Auto ~ Home

Life ~ Farm

Business ~ Annuity

662-746-2651

Bill McGrnw CIC
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Historic home
given extension

before demolition

'i-iiji /•

ByJASONPAnERSON
Editor & Publisher

jawMi PiUtnvun

Members of the Yazoo County High School football team celebrate a 42-6 victory over Yazoo City in the
Battle ofYazoo Friday. See page 6 for details on the game.

Linwood Elementary tops state lankings
ByCATHRYN
CARTWRIGHT
Herald Reporter

Linwood Elementary
School made significant
progress in the last
school year, earning
high rankings on two
different score charts
state-wide.

According to the 2016-
2017 Kndergarten
Readiness Assessment
Results for the state of
Mississippi, Linwood
Elementary School
ranked second in the
state for schools with
the greatest scale score
gain. Linwood also
ranked third in the
state for 2016-2017
highest performing
schools.

"We are very excited
about it because our
teachers work very
hard, and for it to actu
ally show on the assess
ment, it makes us very
proud," said Dr. Shun-
dna Shaffer, school
principal.

Yazoo City resident
Russell Perry purcliased
a historic Yazoo City
home in lioiies of restor
ing the residence to its
fonnor beauty, but he
said he found out that it
was too far gone after
beginning the work to
try to save it.

The home, located at
219 E. Jefferson Street,
was built after the fire
that wiped out down
town Yazoo City in 1904.
Ferry said the home and
the large home right
next door were built by
two sisters.

Perry said he has
years of experience reno
vating properties in
Yazoo City, and ho hoped
this home would be an
other success story.

"Thirty years ago I
bought my first property
in the downtown area
and remodeled, and I've

probably done 10 more
in the downtown area
since then," Perry said.
"I'm very familiar- with
the older houses in this
city, and that comes
from worldng with my
grandfather who had a
lumber company here."

Perry also had a per
sonal cormection to the
historic home.

T had a great aunt
who lived in this house
40 years ago," Perry
said. "I helped move her
belongings out of the
house after sire passed
away."

Perry said the prop
erty was in bad condi
tion when ho purchased
it several years ago.

The yard was grown
up, and tlie house was i
disrepair," he said.

Perry said he knew
that he was taking on a
significant renovation
project, but ho did not

See Home, Page 12

C.llbry'M r,TfKvfip.ht

Linwood Elementary School made signHicant progress in the last school year,
earning high rankings on two different score cliarls state-wide. Pictured above
is instructor April Ketchum with Montavious Blanden/Trc'vyontcYoung, jordan
Lan^on and Kristian Morris.

The Kindergarten schools to track the school to end of the year.
Readiness Assessment learning progress of Students are tested a
is used by the state of kindergarten students ^ i •
Mississippi in all public from the first weeks of See Ltnwood, Page 12

BYC to build new bank
Tlie Bank ofVazoo Cily branch on Jerry Ciower
Boulevard will be razed this week, and a new
ixink will be con.slruclcd on (he slle. BYC Pies-
ident Van Ray said the new bank will resemble
(he bank's pfora branch. TJie Main Sfrecl and
Grand Avenue BYC branches will continue to
serve customei^.

r n
4608 Highway 49 East, Yazoo City, MS
662-746-4131 www.cfindustries.com 8  ' 04879 22644



not so lucsy ana start
off the year with a lower
score, but have the
greatest room to grow.
The state benchmark

for students who are
ready for kindergarten
x3 a 530, however manystudents may st^^th
a score in the 300-400

scnuoi year, wuicu
showed them that they
did their job well in
preparing their stu
dents for the first grade.
"Its amazing, because

we pour our heart and
soul into each one of
these kids," Ketchum
said. 'We focus on those

pareu lu t<tii.e uu a new

group of Mndergartners
and use the same
strategies and more to
build a foundation of
learning for these stu
dents as they progress
through each grade
until they reach gradu
ation.

Cathryn Cartwrighr

Rctu^ from left back row, aK M^ous Allen, Joshlynn Joumigan, assistant
Haze Ing^ teaser Rachel Lyndi, Marcus Brumfieid, Antonio Barton; front
J^yien Bentley, msley Everett Al^ia Shavers, Carmiila Wilbum, Jocelyn
Green and l^ul White. Not pictured is student Kyle Swan.

Home (from pagel): Property owner has until Jan. 1 to resolve issue
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realize how much water damage
^had been done to the home after
its chimneys were knocked down
by a storm.
"After buying it, I found more

damage in the property," Perry
osaid. "I was hoping that it could be
salvaged to turn it back to three
apartments, which it was con
verted to from a single home
around the 1930s. It would not be
economically feasible to renovate
the house itself. The more I got
into it, the more water damage I
"tbund. All of this was documented
as I went along."
Perry said work came to a stand

still about a year ago when he re-
ealized the home was beyond
repair, but he has continued to
maintain the property.
"I've cut the grass and tried to

keep the home up so that it wasn't
a menace," he said.
Perry said that although he

^.would like to see the home pre
served, he doesn't think it's possi
ble.

"It really needs to be torn down,"
he said. "It's just not economically
feasible to restore the house or do
anything with it. It cannot be sal
vaged."
Mayor Diane Delaware said that

the city appreciates the history of
the property, but it cannot be al

lowed to stand in its current state.
Perry said he intends to raze the

home, but he would like to have as
much time as possible with the
understanding that he will con
tinue to keep the ̂ ass cut and at
tend to other details as directed by
the city.
"There are certainly issues that

are not exactly my fault," Perry
said. One of the problems is that
the city isn't maintaining the al
leys. I have an office downtown
that has items that have been sit
ting in the ally behind it for six
months."

"If we need to clean up our alleys
we can do that," Delaware said
"It would help with this prop

erty," Perry responded.
Perry said it could take up to six

months to demolish the home.
"I'm not talking about keeping it

cleaned up," Perry said. "I'm talk
ing about the time it would take to
decide how to tear it down, and to
fmd someone to help do the work.
I'm not sure that it would take
that long, but it could."
Ward 2 Alderman Dr. Jack

Vamer asked if January 1, 2018
would be enough time to have the
home torn down. Ward 4 Aider-
man Aubry Brent Jr. said that
smce the house has been standing
since 1904 perhaps Perry should

lamie ftailenon

The home at 219 E JeffiEssm St may be beyond repair as owner conskfefs demolhk^
be SlVen thfi fnll civ 4-/.. 1 T .. . .be given the full six months to thos
take it down.

If he needs more time, he can
come back before this board,"
Vamer said.
Perry said he thinks January 1

will be enough time.
Building Inspector Russ Carter

said that in the meantime the win
dows need to be boarded up, and

e boards need to be painted
white.

"That would get the neighbors
satisfied for the time being,"
Carter said.
The board voted to allow Peny

to have until January 1 to tear the
property down while addressing
the city codes regarding vacant
properties until that time.



228 East Jefferson Street

^  Honora Lnretta Rrnwn hv Honora's mother(Mrs. O K^efe..). Qvven Browp was three years old during the Civil War (begining,
middle, end ~ do not know). There wasgome connection to a lumber company in Yazoo
City. Not clear if the connection was Owen's or Honora's family.

Originally house was a one-story dwellino It did nni hnrr^ in the oreat fire of 1904, but
some time later there was a fire in the roof. The Browns decided to add the second story at
that time.

The Browns had five daughters. Owen Brown was on the board of the Delta Bank and
Honora was an honorary vice president of the Bank of Yazoo Citv.

One of the daughters and her husband lived in the house until her death. At that time, the
house was sold to the Quinns. The lot where Ouinns is now located (226 E. Jefferson) was
originally part of the lot upon which the house was built. ^

Elizabeth Cader is the granddaughter of O^ynejand Honora Brown. She now lives in
Tennessee, but her son and his wife Linda live here in Yazoo.




